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ABSTRACT
Understanding of recrystallization texture, the objective of the present study, is very
important because most of the engineering components subjected to annealing as a final
forming operation before different applications. Such recrystallization texture is well
established in cubic materials compared to hexagonal materials. In the present study
recrystallization texture development in CP-titanium was investigated. CP-titanium grade-2
plates were subjected to cold rolling of 90% reduction in thickness. The rolled plates were
annealed at 700oC for 5hrs. Such annealed plates were then subjected to accumulative roll
bonding (ARB) for 6 passes. The ARB processed samples were then subjected to isochronal
annealing at 200oC, 300oC, 400oC, 500oC and 600oC for 1hr to obtain the recrystallization
temperature. Final annealing of the ARB processed samples was carried out at 600oC for
different soaking time: 5sec, 10sec, 20sec, 30sec, 60sec, 120sec, 300sec, 600sec, 1200sec,
1800sec and 3600secr, to establish the texture development during annealing. The annealed
samples were subsequently characterized under XRD (X-ray Diffraction) for bulk texture
measurement and EBSD (Electron backscattered diffraction) for micro-texture and
microstructural developments. Strengthening of (11-24)<31-4-1> orientation with increasing
annealing time was observed.
Keywords: Recrystallization texture, CP-titanium, hexagonal metals, ARB
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.0 Introduction
Over few decades the researchers are mostly involved in establishing texture development for
different properties of a material. It has been well understood that texture of a material is
dependent on plastic deformation [1,2] and/or phase transformation [3]. Recrystallization
texture is a type of (phase transformation) texture developed during annealing of a material.
Study of this texture is very important because annealing is the final processing step for
fabrication of any engineering component.
Recrystallization texture development in cubic metals is widely studied in the literature [4-7].
Also the mechanism of such texture development in cubic metals is well established by the
researchers [8-10], as compared to hexagonal metals. There are two competing
recrystallization theories, which give idea about recrystallization texture: oriented nucleation
theory (ON) and oriented growth theory (OG) [11, 12]. It is assumed that in a deformed
matrix some grains or zones have more potent nuclei than others. This suggestion is based on
the observation that certain sites are preferred sites for nucleation of recrystallized grains, for
example: persistent cube bands, zone around non shearable second phase, shear bands, etc
[13]. In other words some kind of preferred nucleation exists in the deformed matrix and is
called oriented nucleation. As per oriented growth theory, all potential nuclei are activated
without any preference. But those nuclei which have a fast growing grain boundary in nature
compared to their neighbour will develop much faster and will determine the recrystallization
texture.
Although in hexagonal metals the recrystallization texture development is not well known,
some studies have been reported on texture development during annealing of hexagonal
metals [14-16]. In the present study the recrystallization texture development in commercial
purity (cp) titanium is investigated. For such understanding the cp-titanium was subjected to
accumulative roll bonding (ARB) to achieve ultrafine grains, and subsequently it is annealed.
The annealing was carried out at the recrystallization temperature (600oC) for a very small
soaking time to a larger soaking time.
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1.1 OBJECTIVE


A systematic characterization of texture development during annealing of ARB
processed cp-titanium.



Understanding the important recrystallization texture developments in cp-titanium.



Comparison of recrystallization texture development with cold rolled & annealed cptitanium.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
It has been quoted that the influence of texture on material properties is, in many cases, 2050% of the property values [17]. The word texture derived from the Latin word „textor‟
which means weaver [18]. In material science, texture of a material means how a material is
woven. In simple words texture means how the individual constituent or the building blocks
of a material are arranged [19]. There are three possible cases for a polycrystalline material
where, (a) the individual grains are crystallographically similarly arranged, (b) the individual
grains are differently arranged or (c) some of the grains are crystallographically similarly
arranged and some are differently arranged. In this way the materials are respectively termed
as textured, randomized or partially textured materials. Such three conditions of a material
are shown in figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1. a) Grains are crystallographically similarly arranged, b) grains are
crystallographically differently arranged, and c) some grains are crystallographically
similarly and some are differently arranged.
If we consider the first case then it is the result of a single crystal while the other two cases
refer to a polycrystalline material with random/partially textured orientation [17, 19]. The
preferred orientation or texture is mainly divided into two types such as: (i) deformation
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texture and (ii) annealing/recrystallization texture [18]. The texture development during
plastic deformation is known as deformation texture and that during annealing is known as
annealing/recrystallization texture [13, 18]. However, the texture may also change during
casting, welding etc. In case of a polycrystalline material the material properties depends
upon the individual grain morphology and orientation. When all possible crystallographic
orientation occur in a polycrystalline material with same frequencies, then the properties that
depends upon the crystallographic orientation cancels out due to averaging and the material
can be said as a isotropic material on an average. But for all application we don‟t need a
material with isotropic properties. For example in case of deep drawing operation semiisotropic property of the material is needed to avoid earing [17, 20, 21]. Another example is
pressure vessel. In case of a pressure vessel the stresses experienced by vessel in longitudinal
direction is twice that of the circumferential direction [17]. So to avoid failure of the vessel
material with anisotropic properties is preferred. For different engineering application we
need materials with specific properties. If the individual grains are nearly similarly oriented
then the polycrystalline material behaves like single crystal. „Cube‟ texture in case of a body
centred cubic (BCC) material or face centred cubic (FCC) material is a very good example of
this [22]. In this case all the grains are oriented in such a way that {0 0 1} plane lies almost
parallel to the sheet plane and <1 0 0> direction indicating the rolling direction. The texture
{0 0 1} <1 0 0> is highly desired in case of high temperature superconductor [23-25]. Like
cube texture another texture is there known as Goss texture {1 1 0} <0 0 1> [26,27]. The
Goss texture is highly desirable in case of magnetic material in which it is easy to magnetize
the material in the cube edge<1 0 0>. Crystallographic texture is an intrinsic characteristic of
metals, ceramics and geological materials. Mechanical, chemical as well as physical
properties of a material are significantly influenced by crystallographic texture of that
material [28-30]. The properties influenced by texture are modules of elasticity, strength,
ductility, electrical conductivity, light refraction etc [31-32].
The objective of the present study was to investigate the recrystallization texture development
during annealing of cp-titanium. In this chapter, the following sections will be reviewed in
detail:


Representation of texture (pole figure and orientation distribution function).



Recrystallization texture.



Recrystallization texture in titanium alloys.



Accumulative roll bonding.
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Texture development during accumulative roll bonding.

2.2 Representation of Texture
The orientation of grains in a material is represented with respect to some external frame of
reference. For flat products like sheets or plates this frame of reference consists of rolling
direction (RD), a normal direction (ND) and transverse direction (TD). The texture or the
preferred orientation is commonly represented by {h k l} [u v w]. This represents the {h k l}
plane is parallel to the sheet plane and the direction [u v w] is parallel to rolling direction [33,
34]. Pole figure and orientation distribution function are the two important methods for
characterizing texture of a material.
2.2.1 Pole Figure
The pole figure is the most frequently used method of representing conventional textures. A
pole figure is a 2-dimensional representation of a particular set of equivalent crystal
orientations, following the principle of stereographic projection [17,18]. A schematic of (100)
pole figure is represented in figure 2.2. In figure 2.2a, the Stereographic projection of (100)
poles is represented and the projection of (100) poles of one grain on the equatorial plane is
represented in 2.2b. Projection of the (100) poles of a polycrystal where the grains are
randomly oriented is represented in 2.2c. Figure 2.2d shows the projection of (100) poles of a
textured polycrystal, and this is usually represented as contour maps – as shown in figure
2.2e.
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Figure 2.2. Schematic showing construction of a (100) pole figure [35].

2.2.2 Orientation Distribution Function (ODF)
There are certain limitations in pole figure representation of texture – in pole figure
representation, it is necessary to analyze all intensities separately, and during projection it is
always possible to miss certain orientations [17, 18, 36]. However, ODF describes complete
texture information in a sample. An ODF is mathematically expressed as:
( )
Where, g is the orientation of a grain and f if the volume fraction of grains in all intervals
g±Δg. The ODF of a sample without texture is a constant. If the sample has a texture, the
ODF has maxima and minima [36, 37].

2.2.2.1 Euler Angles
Euler angles are used to define the orientation g of a grain, in order to give a graphical
representation of an ODF. Two different co-ordinate systems are defined: the first is
connected to the sample (sample axes system Xi) and the second to the crystal of a grain
(crystal axes system Xic) – see figure 2.3. The sample system is related to the shape of the
sample. For example, for a rolled sheet, the axis X1 is taken in the RD, X2 in the transverse
and X3 in the ND of the sheet. The orientation of the crystal axes system can now be
expressed in the reference frame of the sample axes system by three rotations (figure 2.4).
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Though there are several conventions of performing these rotations, most widely used system
is the system of Bunge.

Figure 2.3. Orientation of the crystal axis system (Xic) and the sample axis system {RD, TD,
ND}; s is the intersection of the planes (RD–TD) and ([100]–[010]). [38]
In Bunge system, first a, φ1 rotation is preformed around normal direction (ND) which brings
RD in the position s, with s the intersection of the planes (RD–TD) and ([1 0 0] – [0 1 0]).
Now the RD' and TD' are the new positions of RD and TD due to the rotation. Then a rotation
around RD' by Φ brings ND together with [0 0 1]. Because of this rotation position of TD'
changes to TD". Finally a rotation of φ2 around ND axis or about [0 0 1] is given. Due to this
rotation RD' falls on [1 0 0] and TD" falls on [0 1 0]. The three angles (φ1, Φ, φ2) used for
rotation about the different axes are called the Euler angles.

Figure 2.4. Definition of Euler angles, 1, Φ and 2, in Bunge convention. [39]
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2.2.2.2 Euler Space
This is obtained by plotting the three Euler angles in Cartesian co-ordinates (figure 2.5). The
angles φ1 and φ2 can be varied between 0° and 360° but the angle Φ is varied between 0° and
180°. In this representation, individual orientations will be found at several locations.

Figure 2.5. Representation of Euler space with Euler angles.

2.3 Recrystallization Texture
Recrystallization and phase transformation possess several common characteristics with the
intention of replacement of deformed materials by nucleation and growth of new grains. Both
can develop extreme changes in texture of the material. The major differences are (i) the
“nuclei” during recrystallization are regions that previously exist in the deformed
microstructure; and (ii) recrystallization does not direct to exact orientation relationship
between the deformed and recrystallized materials unlike the case of phase transformation [48]. Even though there might be some estimated orientation relationships present between the
recrystallized and parent grains [13] there has been no report in making quantitative
predictions for recrystallization texture based on such approximate orientation relationships.
The deformation structures developed during thermo-mechanical processing (TMP) are
fundamentally unstable so that on annealing, after deformation processing, substructure
evolution often occurs by thermally activated processes and this leads to a reduction of stored
energy. These processes usually induce a substantial softening of the plastically deformed
material. When a cold deformed material is annealed then the texture during the cold
deformation is removed and a new texture evolves in the material. This new texture in the
material is known as recrystallization texture. It is also known as „annealing texture‟. The
term „annealing texture‟ is more appropriate in most of the practical situation as in most
industrial annealing processes, a certain amount of grain growth cannot be barred or is in
some cases even necessary. Since many industrial materials will receive their final forming
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operation in annealed state, the understanding of recrystallization or annealing textures is
very imperative. This texture to a large extent decides the material mechanical properties and
also accountable for the mechanical anisotropy in the material. There is no general accepted
mechanism of texture formation during annealing exists. The mechanism of recrystallization
is not yet in every respect understood but it seems that small zones in the deformed matrix
form the nuclei of the recrystallized grains [6,13,18]. This shows that the nucleus of a
recrystallized grain will often have a similar orientation as the deformed region where it
originates. But during deformation since grains can „break up‟ into regions with small
misorientations, the recrystallized grains will not have exactly same orientation as the grain
we start with or the „mother grain‟ [6,40]. The recrystallization texture would just be an
imitation of the deformed texture if all grains would produce the same amount of nuclei and
all nuclei would grow in the same manner, this is not a practical case. As the recrystallization
texture is not same as the deformation texture so there must be some mechanism. The
possibilities for this case: either some mother grains produce more potent nuclei than others,
or some nuclei grow faster than others [40-42]. These two possibilities have given rise two
competing recrystallization theories (i) the „oriented nucleation‟ theory and (ii) the „oriented
growth‟ theory. According to oriented nucleation theory, it is proposed that in a deformed
matrix some grains or zones have „more potent‟ nuclei than others. This idea is based on the
observation that certain sites are preferred sites for nucleation of recrystallized grains due to
the difference in energy between the potential nucleus and it‟s neighbouring [43,44], for
example, persistent cube bands, zones around non-shearable 2nd phase particles, shear bands,
etc. It is also experiential that in most of these favoured sites a prevalence of recrystallized
grains with a meticulous orientation can be found, for example Goss {0 1 1} <1 0 0> oriented
grains in transition bands and in shear bands in steel or Cube {100} <001> oriented grains in
determined cube bands, S {1 2 3 <6 3 -4> grains in shear bands and randomly oriented grains
around particles in aluminium alloys, etc []. Shear bands wounding across several grains may
also act as a starting place of recrystallized grains. The formation of shear bands is often
orientation sensitive [45,46]. Recrystallization is favoured from particle-deformed zones due
to large differences in the stored energies. Recrystallization of this type is referred as particle
stimulated nucleation (PSN) [47]. The particle-deformed zones, and correspondingly the PSN
grains, are of randomized orientations. In particle-containing commercial alloys, the
annealing behaviour, including recrystallization texture developments, is strongly influenced
by annealing temperature. Low-temperature annealing is frequently related to stronger
randomization [48]. To elucidate such behaviour, two approaches have been projected. The
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first approach assumes the presence of inner and outer deformed zones – the former being
more randomized [49]. An approach proposes that the relative assistance from PSN and
deformation bands are accountable for the overall recrystallization behaviour, together with
recrystallization texture developments [48]. Recrystallization twins are also accountable to
play an important role in finding out the orientations of the recrystallized grains more valid
for lower-SFE metals and alloys like copper, austenitic stainless steel. This is not a correct
recrystallization mechanism but this is the barely mechanism which may outline
recrystallized grains with new orientations [50]. The potency is often related to high stored
energy and correspondingly large variations in relative misorientations and the possible
presence of growth-favourable boundaries. From such interpretation it has been concluded
that not all prospective nuclei (all orientations present in the deformed matrix) are really
„activated‟, but that some kind of preferred nucleation exist: oriented nucleation. According
to oriented growth theory it is assumed that all potential nuclei are activated, without any
predilection. But those nuclei which have a „fast growing‟ grain boundary character with their
neighbours will develop much faster and will conclude the recrystallization texture. This
theory is based on the study that the components of a recrystallization texture can often be
deduced from the deformation texture, by some scrupulous rotations around some simple
crystal orientations. Some familiar examples are:
30–400 rotation around a common [1 1 1] axis in fcc metals.
25–300 rotation around a common [1 10] axis in bcc metals.
300 rotations around a common [0 0 0 1] axis or 900 around [1010] axis or 900around [1 0 -1
0] in hexagonal metals.
An alternative is to describe the developments in recrystallized microstructure, in particular
recrystallization texture, in terms of frequency and size advantage of recrystallized grains of
different orientations [51]. During recrystallization suppose volume fraction of a particular
component „i‟ increases, then the increase in the volume due to more number of „i‟
recrystallized grain or their greater sizes.




3

irex
irandom

 Di



D

average



3

Where irex and irandom are the respective number fraction of „i‟ grains in the recrystallized
material and in a random texture and Di and Daverage are the mean grain sizes of i and average
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grains. If the grains are assumed to be spherical in size then the advantage factor is taken as
3[51]. It is obvious that the recrystallization texture will be strengthened when  and/or 3
are larger than 1.

2.3.1 Recrystallization Textures in HCP Metals
Recrystallization texture in case of FCC and BCC materials has been well understood. But in
case of HCP material it is not completely understood. It is very easy to find texture examples
in cubic system for any combination of alloy and processing modes. Progress have been
made in developing models for recrystallization texture development in cubic systems, such
as the oriented nucleation mode, oriented growth mode, or a combination of both [52] ,
however it is very difficult to predict the texture evolution even in cubic system. It is
sometimes experiential that recrystallization texture components hold crystallographic
relationships to the original deformation textures and it can be described by rotations about
simple crystal directions. For example, the BCC metals often show nearly 250 rotations
around <110> directions and FCC metals 30–400 rotations around <111> [53]. Similarly in
case of HCP metals, rotations of around 300 around <0 0 0 1> and around 900 around
<1 0 -1 0 > have been reported [54, 55]. For recrystallized HCP metals the basal pole figures
are often similar to those of rolling textures. The main basal texture components can be
explained by approximately 300 rotation about <0 0 0 1> that makes orientation change
between rolled and annealed texture. When HCP metal with c/a ratio more than1.623 like Zn
and Cd is cold rolled then major texture component obtained is {1 1 -2 3}<1 1 -2 3> [56].
HCP material with c/a ratio equal to 1.623 like Mg and Co is cold rolled, {0 0 0 1} <1 0 -1 0>
is the major texture component obtained [56]. Similarly when a HCP material with c/a ratio
less than 1.623 like Ti and Zr cold rolled then texture component is {1 1 -2 2}<1 0 -1 0> [56].
When AZ31 Mg alloy is when hot extruded at about a temperature 570oK then major texture
component is {0 0 0 1}basal fibre with a weak {1 0 -1 0} and {1 1 -2 0}fibre [57]. These are
some examples of evolution of texture in HCP material when different processing conditions
are applied onto it. From the above examples, it might be concluded that HCP metals and
alloys exhibit a wider variety of recrystallization textures. These textures are strongly related
to the initial deformation textures, annealing temperature and compositions. On the other
hand, the the c/a ratio very strongly affects the initial deformation textures.
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2.4 Recrystallization Textures in CP Titanium
Titanium and its alloys are of today‟s interest due to their high specific strength, high fatigue
strength for which they are suitable for wide industrial application like aerospace and
biomedical industry. At room temperature, commercial pure titanium (CP Ti) is a hexagonal
close-packed crystal with the low lattice structure symmetry level and a small number of slip
systems, which in turn makes it easier to form a texture during processing or deformation
[58-60]. The first research on commercial pure titanium was conducted by Zhu et al [61-63].
Bozzolo et al. calculated the texture development in CP Ti during grain growth after
recrystallization [64]. Chun et al. studied the consequence of deformed twins on
microstructural and texture growth in CP Ti during cold rolling in plants [65-69]. When CP
Ti is deep drawn the basal plane fiber texture shows a strong {h k i l} parallel to the normal
direction (ND) fiber texture including four types of normal direction fibres texture with
orientations (-1 2 -1 5), (0 0 0 2), (0 2 -2 1) and (-1 2 -1 2) [18]. A better deep drawing
property of CP Ti obtained when {-1 2 -1 5} <1 0 -1 0> texture component in the material
increases. The texture in case of CP Ti can be classified or divided into three groups: (i)
pyramid texture(-1 0 1 3)[5 -2 -3 0 ] and (-2 0 2 1)[1 0 -1 5], basal plane texture (0001)[2 -1 1 0] and stronger prism texture(1 1 -2 0)[0 0 0 1]. After annealing the main recrystallization
texture is (-1 0 1 3)[5 -2 -3 0]. After annealing the basal plane texture vanished and come into
existence in other forms because of slipping modes. After annealing the recrystallization
texture inherits the components of the cold rolled texture but at the same time some
recrystallization texture is also formed. With increase in the annealing time the cold rolling
texture component in the material decreases and recrystallization texture increases [58].

2.5 Accumulative Roll Bonding (ARB)
In the present study ARB processing of cp-titanium was carried out before annealing. This
was performed to achieve ultrafine grains. Materials with ultrafine grains have been produced
by several unusual techniques such as rapid solidification, vapor deposition, mechanical
alloying, cryogenic metal forming and intense plastic straining [70]. Exceptional processes
such as cyclic extrusion compression (CEC) [71], torsion straining under high pressure (TS)
[72], equal channel angular press (ECAP) [73] have already been applied to produce super
metals. Accumulative roll bonding (ARB) is a relatively new method of severe plastic
deformation proposed by Saito et al [74]. In this process the interfaces of the two strips to be
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placed one over the other are cleaned properly by degreasing and wire brushing to remove the
dirt. These interfaces are cleaned properly to achieve good bond strength. Then the two strips
placed over one another and joined together as in case of in a conventional roll bonding
process. Then the rolled length is cut into two halves, cleaned properly, stacked together and
rolled. This process is repeated again and again. So basically ARB is a process of cutting,
stacking and rolling. Figure 2.6 shows a schematic of ARB processing [73]. ARB is carried
out at elevated temperature but below the recrystallization temperature of the material due to
the fact that above recrystallization temperature new strain free grains will formed and the
accumulated strain will cancel out. Low temperature results in insufficient ductility and bond
strength. To attain sufficient bonding there exist a minimum reduction in thickness called as
threshold deformation. If the homologous temperature is less than 0.5 then a sound joining
can be achieved by a reduction greater than 50%. This signifies that material can be joined
without recystallization.

Figure 2.6. schematics of accumulative roll bonding. [74]

When the reduction per cycle is 50% with initial thickness to then the final thickness of the
sheet after n number of passes is:
t=
Where „t‟ is the final thickness of the material.
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Assuming Von Misses criterion, the equivalent plastic strain:
ε= {

√

ln( )}×n=0.80n

Where „n‟ is the total number of passes.
The process can introduce high plastic strain without any dimensional change of the
specimen if the reduction in thickness per pass is limited to 50% because the increase in
width is negligible in case of sheet rolling. The achieved strain is very high as by principle of
this process we can go for any number of cycles. As this process is carried out below the
recrystallization temperature it is a cold working process. ARB processing applies high
strains as a result of which lamellar structural is produced in the work piece and also the low
angle grain boundaries are converted to high angle grain boundaries which leads to the grain
refinement [75]. When ARB is done on a sheet then texture evolution is seen in that sheet.
There are two main conclusions drawn on the texture evolution in a ARB processed sheet: (a)
the ARB processed sheet has less developed rolling texture due to the introduction of shear
strain existing at the subsurface region into the inner part of the ARB processed sheet and (b)
a complicated texture gradient develops during ARB depending upon the thickness location
and microstructure [76].
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL
3.1. Material and Sample Preparation
Commercial pure (CP) titanium (Grade-2) of chemical composition shown in table 3.1, was
collected in the form of plates. From the plates, pieces of 80×40×5mm were cut. The pieces
were rolled in a cold rolling mill and the thickness of the piece was reduced to 0.5mm with
5% reduction in each pass. Due to rolling the length of the piece increases. So after rolling
the each piece was cut into 8-10 pieces (80×40×0.5mm) and were put in a furnace for
annealing to enhance the ductility at 700oC with increase in temperature 4oc/min. After 2-3hrs
the pieces were taken out from the furnace. Again each piece was cut into smaller pieces
(80×10×0.5mm) .Then from these smaller pieces two pieces were chosen for accumulative
roll-bonding. One face of each piece was cleaned with wire brushing and then with acetone to
remove the dirt. The two pieces were tied with the help of metallic wire with the cleaned
surfaces one over the other. Now cold rolling is done on this and the two pieces tied turns
into one piece with increase in length. Then the length of this ARB processed piece was
measured and was cut into equal two halves. Again one face from each were cleaned with
wire brushing and then with acetone, tied with the help of metallic wire with cleaned faces
one over the other and cold rolling is done. Six passes were taken and in every pass the same
process was repeated. In every pass the reduction in thickness is limited to 50%. So after each
pass the thickness of the new sample obtained is 0.5mm only. After completion of six passes
the final sample piece for the texture study was prepared. From the prepared sample small
pieces were cut for annealing. The isochronal annealing was done at different temperatures
(200oC, 300oC, 400oC, 500oC and 600oC) in an inert atmosphere for 1 hour. Subsequently
annealing was carried out at 600oC for 5sec, 10sec, 20sec, 30sec, 90sec, 120sec, 300sec,
600sec, 1200sec, 1800sec and 3600sec. The annealed samples were electro-polished using an
electrolyte of methanol and perchloric acid (90:10) at 21V before different characterizations.
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3.2 Characterization Techniques
3.2.1 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
XRD was carried out at IIT Bombay in a Panalytical MRD system. Five different pole
figures, (01-11), (01-12), (01-13) & (11-24), were measured and subsequent ODF was
estimated using a commercial software Labo Tex 3.0 [77]. Table 3.1 Chemical composition
(in wt.%) of CP titanium used in the present study.

Fe

C

N

H

O

Ti

0.034

0.004

0.004

0.0004

0.134

Balance

3.2.2 Electron Backscattered Diffraction (EBSD)
EBSD was carried out in a Fei-quanta SEM (scanning electron microscope) at IIT Bombay.
EBSD of selected samples (mostly samples annealed for longer time) were measured. It was
difficult to generate the kikuchi patterns in the samples annealed for smaller times.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS & DISSCUSSION
4.1 Results
Figure 4.1 shows the image quality maps of isochronal annealed CP-Titanium samples. The
figure shows only 500oC and 600oC annealed samples. It may be noted that EBSD
measurement of other isochronal annealed samples i.e. 200, 300 and 400oC, were difficult
because of difficulty in obtaining kikuchi diffraction patterns. The samples were not properly
annealed and diffused kikuchi diffraction patterns were obtained, indexing of such patterns
was difficult. Figure 4.2 shows inverse pole figure maps of 500 and 600oC annealed cptitanium samples. This shows a better quality of microstructure compared to figure 4.1. The
black regions in the micrographs have confidence index less than 0.1. Very low confidence
index (<0.1) points were uncertain points in the microstructure. In the subsequent EBSD
analysis all such points (i.e. confidence index <0.1) were filtered. These two figures visually
show that the cp-titanium sample was fully recrystallized at 600oC.
Figure 4.3 shows that the image quality maps of cp-titanium sample annealed at 600oC for
300sec, 600sec, 1200sec, 1800sec and 3600sec. This clearly shows that the percentage of
recrystallization gradually increases with time. From such images, the percentage of
recrystallization was calculated and is shown in figure 4.4. For such calculation, the grains
greater that 2microns and the grain orientation spread less than 0.76 was considered. Grain
orientation spread is the misorientation between all measurement points of the grain and grain
average orientation. For a fully recrystallized grain it should be zero but grain orientation
spread of 0.76 is the instrument tolerance. The percentage recrystallization increases with
increase in annealing time.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.1. Image quality (IQ) maps of isochronal annealling (for 1hr) of cp-titanium samples
at 500oC (a) and 600oC (b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.2. Inverse pole figure (IPF) maps of isochronal annealling (for 1hr) of cp-titanium
samples at 500oC (a) and 600oC (b).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

35m

Figure 4.3. Image quality (IQ) maps of cp-titanium annealed at 600oC for; (a) 600sec, (b)
1200sec, (c) 1800sec, and (d) 3600sec.
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Figure 4.4. Percentage of recrystallization as a function of annealing time during annealing of
cp-titanium at 600oC.

Figure 4.5 shows the XRD plot of cp-titanium samples annealed at 600oC for different
soaking times. From a dominant peak intensity of (10-11) plane, development of peak
intensities of (10-12), (10-13) and (11-24) planes was observed. This qualitatively confirms a
development of texture in the samples. The texture development during annealing of the
samples was represented by pole figure (table 4.1) and orientation distribution function
(figure 4.6, and table 4.2). From the plots of pole figure it may be observed that the pole
intensities of (10-12), (10-13) and (11-24) increases with increase in annealing time. Also
these poles were rotated exactly in the rolling direction from a deviation of ~26o of the rolling
direction.
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Figure 4.5. XRD plot of cp-titanium samples annealed at 600oC for different soaking time.

Table 4.1. Pole figures of different annealed cp-titanium samples. The contour levels are at
1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 5, 6 and 7 times random.
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Annealed
Samples

Pole Figures
(01-11)

(01-12)

(01-13)

(11-24)

Before
annealing

Annealed
for 5sec

Annealed
for 10sec

Annealed
for 20sec

Annealed
for 30sec
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Annealed
for 90sec

Annealed
for
120sec

Annealed
for
300sec

Annealed
for
600sec

Annealed
for
900sec

Annealed
for
1800sec
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Annealed
for
3600sec

Following observations can be made from the ODF plots:
-

The maximum odf intensity i.e. f(g) values increases with increase in annealing time
(see figure 4.7)

-

New orientations were developed with increasing annealing time (see figure 4.6 and
table 4.2). Initially, (1 1 -2 4)[3 1 -4 -1] orientation was dominant in the sample
before annealing. Whereas with increase in annealing time, (0 0 0 1)[1 -3 2 0]
orientation was developed. Also at highest annealing time, (1 1 -2 4)[6 -2 -4 -1]
orientation, i.e. the initial orientation, was developed.

(Before annealing)
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(Annealing for 5sec)

(Annealing for 10sec)
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(Annealing for 20sec)

(Annealing for 30sec)
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(Annealing for 90sec)

(Annealing for 120sec)
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(Annealing for 300sec)

(Annealing for 600sec)
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(Annealing for 1200sec)

(Annealing for 1800sec)
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(Annealing for 3600sec)
Figure 4.6. ODF plots, at constant φ2, of different annealed CP-Titanium samples. The
contour levels are similar in all the plots.

30
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Maximum f(g)

26
24
22
20
18
16
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Figure 4.7. Maximum ODF intensity (maximum f(g)) values as a function of annealing time
for the annealed CP-Titanium samples.
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Table. 4.2. Important texture developments during annealing of cp-titanium.

Annealed
Samples

ORIENTATION
φ1, Φ, φ2
0 30 30

( h k i l )[ u v t w ]
(1 1 -2 4)[3 1 -2 -1]

Annealed for
5sec

5 30 30

(1 1 -2 4)[5 -1 -4 -1]

Annealed for
10sec

0 30 30

(1 1 -2 4)[3 1 -2 -1]

Annealed for
20sec
Annealed for
30sec
Annealed for
90sec

0 30 30

(1 1 -2 4)[5 -1 -4 -1]

5 35 40

(2 1 -3 7)[1 -2 1 0]

10 35 35
10 35 35

(0 0 0 1)[4 -9 5 0]
(1 1 -2 4)[5 -9 4 1]

Annealed for
120sec
Annealed for
300sec
Annealed for
600sec

10 30 30

(1 1 -2 1)[4 3 -1 -1]

5 35 40
5 35 40
0 35 40

(0 0 0 1)[1 -3 2 0]
(2 1 -3 7)[1 -2 1 0]
(2 1 -3 7)[1 -2 1 0]

Annealed for
1200sec
Annealed for
1800sec

0 30 30

(1 1 -2 4)[3 1 -2 -1]

10 35 35
5 30 40
5 35 40
0 30 30

(1 1 -2 4)[6 -10 4 1]
(0 0 0 1)[1 -3 2 0]
(3 1 -4 6)[3 -15 12 1]
(1 1 -2 4)[6 -2 4 -1]

Before
Annealing

Annealed for
3600sec
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4.2 Discussions
As per reported literature, recrystallization texture of a material is dependent on cold rolling,
starting texture and microstructure, chemical composition and amount of grain growth
overlapping with recrystallization [6,41,42]. In the present study the dominant orientation
was (11-24) <31-4-1>, starting from ARB processing to annealing at highest time. However,
during intermediate annealing (0001) [1-320] orientation was developed. The strength of (1124) <31-4-1> orientation was increased with increase in annealing time. It has been reported
that with a similar starting texture, achieved by conventional rolling of cp-titanium, produced
basal, (0001) <1-100>, orientation and non-basal, (21-37)<1-2-10>, (3 1 -4 9)<2 -15 13 1>
and (5 1 -6 15)<1-540>, orientations with increased annealing time [78]. The strong texture
development during annealing of ARB processed samples may be attributed due to larger
strain in the samples.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
5.1 Conclusions


Recrystallization texture increases with increase in annealing time.



The initial texture i.e. (1 1 -2 4)[3 1 -4

-1] orientation was strengthened with

increasing annealing time. (0 0 0 1)[1 -3 2 0] orientation was developed during
intermediate annealing time.

5.2 Scope for Further Study:
Recrystallization texture is a two-phase titanium alloy may be an interesting subject of
interest. As observed in the present study, the initial texture is only strengthened while
annealing a cp-titanium. These results may be different in a two-phase alloy. Also the texture
development in other hexagonal metals may be an interesting subject to investigate.
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